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This report is based on data obtained from farm sales. The figures that follow, taken from the 1969
business records on 6,600 Illinois farms. It is the 47th Census of Agriculture, show these farms represented
in a series of annual summaries of such records ob- 55 percent of the total number of farms and produced
tained from farmers cooperating with the University 92 percent of the agricultural products sold from Illi-
of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, the Depart- nois farms,
ment of Agricultural Economics, and the Illinois Farm _ , „ „ ,
±CTCEflt Of r&YCfZYlt ±EYCE7lt 01
Business Farm Management Association. Sales total value of of census farms
At present about 1 out of every 4 commercial Economic per agricultural total enrolled
farmers with $40,000 or more of gross sales in Illinois cf5 J«r™ Production farms in FBFM
is enrolled in this service, the service has grown j.^, $40,000-$79,999 27.0 10.0 21.4
steadily, and in 1972 there are 10 associations in 102 II $2o!ooO-$39!999 28.1 20^9 6^6
counties served by 43 full-time fieldmen. Participation m ?10,000-$19,999 14.0 20.3 1.4
in this farm business analysis program is voluntary,
. .
and cooperating farmers pay a fee for the educational Although the record-keeping farms in this report
services received are
largety within the first three economic classes, the





are "ot Proportionately distrib-
- r uted among the groups. There were 4,253 Illinois
„ ,. farms identified with more than $80,000 in sales. Nearly{.OtCfltt&S
Associa- partici- Fieldmen Farmers one-third (31.2 percent) of these farms were enrolled
Year tions pating employed enrolled in the Illinois Farm Business Farm Management Asso-
|940... 3 23 3 ^ 680 ciation. Of the 12,377 farms that sold from $40,000 to
i960 \\ io 100 33 5'494 $79,999 of products, 21.4 percent participated in the
1970 10 102 42 6,553 farm record program. Only 4 percent of the farms with
1971 10 102 43 6
>
629
sales ranging from $10,000 to $40,000 (Economic
Over 90 percent of the 6,600 farms in this report Classes II and III) were enrolled,
fall within the size of business of Economic Class I The data presented in this report are group aver-
and II as defined in the 1969 Census of Agriculture. ages identified by size of business, type of farm, and
These two classes include farms selling $20,000 or more quality of soil found on the farm. Where segments of
of farm products a year. Illinois agriculture are identified by these criteria, the
The segment of Illinois agriculture that includes data from recordkeeping farms may be used with
Economic Class I, II, and III farms is often referred reasonable confidence, even though the record-keeping
to as "commercial farming." In 1969, there were 67,586 farms as a group do not represent a cross-section of all
farms in Illinois with more than $10,000 of product commercial farms in the state.
Uses for This Report
The management of a modern commercial farm in-
volves decision-making in the application of technology,
the choice of a proper combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises, and effective business administration
of the farming operations. A basic farm business
analysis involves a careful study of past performance
to detect problem areas and strengths in the farming
operation. Also involved is the process of planning
and developing future operations to attain the full po-
tential of the land, labor, and capital resources available
and to improve economic efficiency of the farm business.
The farm business summaries contained in this re-
port are used by individual farmers to analyze their
business operations and as a basis on which to develop
plans for future farming operations. This report sum-
marizes the information so that specialists working in
agricultural extension, research, teaching, and agri-
business activities may use the data to assist them in the
effective performance of their duties.
The data are presented in three sections. In the
first part of the report (Tables 1 to 4) recent changes
in farm income on Illinois farms are summarized. Eco-
nomic forces and factors that contribute to these chang-
ing trends are identified.
In the second section, detailed livestock enterprise
data are presented. These data (Tables 5 to 14) provide
comprehensive and detailed information for use as re-
source data by all who are interested in livestock pro-
duction. Because a large proportion of the feed grains
and roughages produced on Illinois farms is marketed
through livestock, the margins of income from live-
stock enterprises are important in interpreting the eco-
nomic results of farming operations.
The third section (Tables 15 to 19) reports costs,
returns, financial summaries, investments, land use, and
crop yields for different sizes and types of farms in
northern and southern Illinois. The definitions of terms
and accounting measures that precede these tables will
aid in using the data.
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SUMMARY OF ILLINOIS FARM BUSINESS RECORDS, 1971
Farm business trends in 1971
Illinois agriculture is based largely on crop produc-
tion, especially the corn and soybean crops. The total
value of corn and soybeans produced on Illinois farms
in 1969 was equal to 44 percent of the total cash sales
of crops, livestock, livestock products, and government
payments in the same year. The five major crops of
corn, soybeans, wheat, oats, and hay harvested were
equal in value to 50 percent of the cash sales on Illinois
farms in 1969.
Year-to-year variations in net farm income are re-
lated to variations in crop yields. In 1971, the Illinois
all-crop production index was 34 points above 1970 and
only 1 point below the 1967 record high index. Yields
of all major crops were above the 1970 yields. Planting
was earlier than previous years. Except for parts of
northern Illinois, timely rains and mild temperature
during most of the growing season aided good crop
development.
Optimum conditions for growing corn resulted in
higher corn yields than many farmers have seen in
their lifetime. April began with weather favoring early
fieldwork. May began dry, which caused deep root
penetration. Timely rains the last half of May, a warm
and humid June, followed by wet, but cooler, weather
in July set the stage for the record crop. Above average
temperatures at harvest time completed the near-per-
fect season that produced high crop yields.
In 1971, corn yields for the state, as recorded by
the Illinois Crop Reporting Service, were 102 bushels
per acre, compared to 74 bushels in 1970 and the pre-
vious record high of 100 bushels in 1967. Soybean
yields in 1971 at 33 bushels were within 2 bushels of
the record-high 1969 yield. Winter wheat yields at 44
bushels per acre were up 8 bushels from 1970 and
7 bushels from 1969. Corn and soybean acreage har-
vested was up 2 and 5 percent respectively from 1970.
Crop and livestock prices. A second major deter-
minant of change in farm income is the price farmers
receive for crop and livestock products. In 1971, mar-
ket prices received by farm account operators for farm
crops were above the 1970 prices for all crops (see
Table 14). Market prices for hogs averaged $18.06,
down from the $21.88 received in 1970. Prices received
for slaughter steers and heifers averaged $31.86, up
$2.81 from the average price of a year earlier. Egg
prices averaged 31 cents a dozen, down 8 cents from
1970. Milk prices averaged $5.47 per 100 pounds in
1971, up 21 cents from 1969. Milk price has increased
18 to 24 cents each year since 1967.
Labor and management earnings 1
The average operator's share of labor and manage-
ment earnings in 1971 from 689 northern Illinois farms
located north of a line from Kankakee to Moline aver-
aged $7,306 each (see Table 1). Operators on 1,785
central Illinois farms located as far south as a line
from Mattoon to Jacksonville averaged $10,468. All
2,475 farms located in both northern and central Illi-
nois averaged $9,587 per operator. Data were not avail-
able for southern Illinois.
1 Detailed annual statistical reports on landlord and tenant
shares by size and type of farm are available in Department of
Agricultural Economics, College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
Table 1.— Operator's Share of 1971 Labor and Management Earnings by Size and Type of Farm
Number of acres per farm
180-259
NORTHERN ILLINOIS








Acres of tillable land 205
Type of farm:
Grain (86-100 SPR) a




a Highly productive, nearly level soils.
b Heavy till and transition soils.

























Labor and management earnings
483
#4,536 # 9,059 #20,227 #11,728
3,001 8,470 15,833 9,521
5,451 7,763 #11,722 8,137
4,828 9,457 15,307 10,393
#4,479 # 8,714 #12,470 #18,455 #10,468
These earnings (salary) for the operator of the
farm — whether tenant, part-owner, or owner-operator
— were for the labor and management performed by
the operator. They included the operator's gross sales
and net change in inventory reduced by all expenses
for items purchased, including interest paid; a charge
for the unpaid family labor used; a 6-percent interest
charge on equity in assets other than land; and a 4-per-
cent charge on equity in land. These record-keeping
farms are larger in size than the average size of all
farms in the area.
The earnings do not include the rental value of
dwellings on rented farms or income from nonfarm
sources. Earnings on individual farms vary as much
between farms of the same size and type as they do
between different sizes and types. The amount of the
earnings indicates the ability of the individual farm
operator to utilize Jiis own labor and to manage capital
profitably. When earnings for several years are aver-
aged together, this measure allows for making compari-
sons with nonfarm wage earners, provided that differ-
ences in risks and in working and living conditions are
taken into account.
The 1971 earnings were more than double the pre-
vious year's very low earnings on many farms. Earn-
ings increased as the size of farm increased (see
Table 1). Central Illinois farms averaged 114 acres
larger in size and averaged 15 to 20 bushels per acre
higher in corn yields than the northern Illinois farms.
Most livestock farms were still recovering from the
high feed costs and low livestock prices during 1970
and the first half of 1971. There is also a higher per-
centage of owner-operated farms in northern Illinois
than in central Illinois.
Income changes on Illinois farms
Comparative costs and returns between years and
among major types of farming in northern and south-
ern Illinois are reported in Tables 2 to 4. The separa-
tion of farms into northern and southern Illinois is
based on soil-type regions, and divides the state ap-
proximately on an east-west line from Mattoon to Jack-
sonville. The sample of farms ranged between 340 and
499 acres in size for grain, hog, and beef farms, and
averaged about 415 acres. The dairy farms ranged
between 260 and 339 acres in size, and averaged 295
Table 2.— Average Selected Total Farm Items on 340-499 Acre Northern Illinois Grain, Hog, and Beef Farms














Total cash sales #52,934 #49,367 #47,765




Value of farm production
Cash operating expenses
Annual depreciation
Farm and family earnings
Unpaid labor charge
Returns to capital and management











































































































































a All soil productivity ratings were revised in 1971 to reflect basic level of management as outlined in University of Illinois Cooperative Extension
Service Circular 1016, Productivity of Illinois Soils, and new land vaiues were assigned. The change in land values represent an accounting adjustment
to bring land values to current market levels.
b Includes sales or purchases of capital items.
acres. Labor available on farms of this size averaged
15 months on grain farms, 19 months on hog and beef
farms, and 20 to 21 months on dairy farms. The data
in these tables are presented as if the farms were all
owner-operated. Landlord and tenant shares of the
business were combined where farms were leased.
Size of farm, type of farm, quality of soil, and man-
agerial inputs were held reasonably constant over time
by the sampling procedure used in selecting farms
within each type of farm. Variations among 1970, 1971,
and the 6-year average are due to changes in farm
prices and costs, weather, and internal farming adjust-
ments made within each system of farming. The data
in these tables are particularly helpful for evaluating
changes in farm costs and returns within a particular
size and type of farm, and in making comparisons be-
tween types of farming. The data do not reflect overall
farming adjustments resulting from farm enlargement
or major changes in resource use.
The farm and family earnings measure includes
returns to the farm family for all unpaid labor, interest
on invested capital, and managerial inputs used in
farming. Changes in value of farm inventories and
value of farm products consumed are included as in-
come. Farm and family earnings are calculated by
accounting methods that are generally comparable to
the accrual method of calculating taxable farm income
for the federal income tax. Important differences in
accrual income tax accounting methods are the pro-
vision for capital gains on livestock sales and the inclu-
sion of interest paid as a farm expense.
The farm and family earnings figure is the amount
available from the farm business to pay for living costs,
income and social security taxes, interest, debt repay-
ment, new investments, and to increase savings. Pur-
chases of new capital investments for the farm business
have been included with total cash expenditures. Al-
though the cash balance figure reflects the cash position
of the farm business, it is influenced by purchases and
sales of feed and livestock and by changes in liabilities
and borrowed funds.
The investment per farm is established as of Jan-
uary 1 of each year. Physical quantities of grain and
livestock are valued at farm market prices. Machinery,
buildings, and soil fertility are valued at remaining
capital cost (original cost less depreciation charged to
date). Land is priced at current values. A basic value
is established for each farm, based on a soil-produc-
tivity ratings, and is adjusted to a current value each
year by using an index of land prices in Illinois. All
soil productivity ratings were revised in 1971 to reflect
a basic level of management as outlined in University of
Illinois Cooperative Extension Service Circular 1016,
Productivity of Illinois Soils, and new land values were
assigned. The change in land values represents an ac-
counting adjustment to bring land values to current
market levels. The land value adjustments were rela-
tively greater on southern Illinois farms than on north-
ern Illinois farms.
Northern Illinois farms
Grain farms. Farm and family earnings on north-
ern Illinois grain farms (340-499 acres) in 1971 aver-
aged $25,680 with operator and landlord shares com-
bined (see Table 2). This is $7,738, or 43 percent,
above 1970 earnings. The management returns in 1971
were nearly double the 1966-1971 average. This is the
most common size and type of farm in the record-keep-
ing program.
Cash operating expenses were 8 percent higher than
the previous year, but cash income also increased 7 per-
cent. The 36-bushel higher corn yields and 4-bushel
higher soybean yields combined with 8-cent higher
average selling price for corn, 26-cent higher selling
price for soybeans, and higher inventory prices at the
end of the year resulted in the higher earnings.
Hog farms. Farm and family earnings on north-
ern Illinois hog farms (340-499 acres) in 1971 aver-
aged $23,797 with operator and landlord shares com-
bined (see Table 2). This is $9,523, or 67 percent,
above 1970 earnings, but about the same as the 1966-
1971 average. Cash sales of crops were up 10 percent
from 1970, but cash livestock sales were down 4 per-
Table 3. — Average Selected Total Farm Items on




Number of farms 44
Total acres 292
Soil-productivity rating* 74
Total cash sales $ 52,254
Less purchased feed and live-
stock 10,550
Net cash sales 41,704
Inventory change 3,819
Farm products consumed 445
Value of farm production 45,968
Cash operating expenses 20,939
Annual depreciation 6,842
Farm and family earnings 18,187
Unpaid labor charge 7,708
Returns to capital and manage-
ment 10,479
Interest charge on capital 10,623
Management returns — 144
Total cash income 15 52,497
Total cash expendituresb 39,021
Cash balance 13,476
FARM INVESTMENT
Livestock inventory $ 21,822
Grain inventory 13,466
Remaining capital cost in:
Machinery and auto 14,866
Buildings and fence 30,256
Soil fertility 8
Value of land (current basis)". . 144,945
Total farm investment 225,363
a See Table 2, Footnote a.














































cent. The 38-bushel higher corn yields and 5-bushel
higher soybean yields combined with a $6,723 increase
in crop and livestock inventory values during the year
raised incomes from the record low 1970 levels. Cash
operating expenses increased 3.8 percent over 1970.
In 1971, this group of farms produced pork equiv-
alent to 138 litters, and beef equivalent to 47 feeder
cattle (500 pounds gain per head) per farm. The total
investment per acre was $766. Even though the man-
agement return has wide variation from year to year,
the 1966-1971 average return indicated this is still one
of the most profitable types of farms for this size in
this study.
Beef farms. Farm and family earnings on north-
ern Illinois beef farms (340-499 acres) in 1971 aver-
aged $29,257 with operator and landlord shares com-
bined (see Table 2). This is $12,341, or 73 percent,
above 1970 earnings and 32 percent above the 1966-
1971 average.
Increased feed purchases and higher costs for re-
placement cattle in 1971 offset the increase in cash
sales due to the higher crop yields and $2.81 per hun-
dredweight higher average selling price for cattle sold.
The net increase in 1971 earnings from the record low
1970 level was due primarily to higher inventory prices
of cattle on hand at the end of the year. Cash operating
expenses per farm were up 6.7 percent above 1970
expenses.
In 1971, this group of farms produced beef equiva-
lent to 312 feeder cattle (500 pounds gain per head)
and pork equivalent to 36 litters per farm. Manage-
ment returns per farm have been highly variable from
year to year. Since 1966, the positive management re-
turns from the three good years have equaled the nega-
tive returns from the three poor years.
Dairy farms. Farm and family earnings on 300-
acre northern Illinois dairy farms in 1971 averaged
$18,187 with operator and landlord shares combined
(see Table 3). This is about $600 below the earnings
in each of the two previous years. Low crop production
in 1970 contributed to lower crop sales and higher feed
purchases in 1971.
In 1971, the increase in milk production per cow
and the 21-cent higher average selling price per hun-
dredweight of milk sold over 1970 was not enough to
offset the higher costs for feed, labor, and interest on
investment. The average price of milk sold has in-
creased 20 cents per hundredweight each year since
Table 4.— Average Selected Total Farm Items on 340-499 Acre Southern Illinois Grain and Hog




Number of farms 66 77 73
Total acres. 424 414 412
Soil-productivity ratinga 59 33 39
Total cash sales $39,807 $37,719 $37,386
Less purchased feed and livestock. . . 5,623 4,811 5,092
Net cash sales 34,184 32,908 32,294
Inventory change 3,646 -1,075 1,082
Farm products consumed 148 150 168
Value of farm production 37,978 31,983 33,544
Cash operating expenses 16,627 14,468 14,119
Annual depreciation 5,618 5,174 4,899
Farm and family earnings 15,733 12,341 14,526
Unpaid labor charge 5,454 5,134 4,478
Returns to capital and management. . . 10,279 7,207 10,048
Interest charge on capital 8,670 6,357 6,575
Management returns 1 ,609 850 3,473
Total cash incomeb 39,941 37,973 37,600
Total cash expenditures'5 26,830 23,465 24,445
Cash balances 13,111 14,508 13,155
FARM INVESTMENT
Livestock inventory # 6,442 $ 6,318 $ 6,818
Grain inventory 12,198 11,232 11,770
Remaining capital cost in:
Machinery and auto 15,933 15,338 14,521
Buildings and fence 9,831 8,189 8,275
Soil fertility 27 49 111
Value of land (current basis)" 150,107 97,228 103,974
Total farm investment 194,538 138,354 145,469
" See Table 2, Footnote a.




























































































































1966. The 10-year average management return in-
creased each year from 1964 through 1970. However,
in 1971 it dropped from $1,476 to $894 per farm.
Southern Illinois farms
Grain farms. Farm and family earnings on south-
ern Illinois grain farms averaged $15,733 in 1971 with
operator and landlord shares combined (see Table 4).
This is $3,392, or 27 percent, above the record low 1970
earnings. Corn yields were up 36 bushels per acre —
98 bushels in 1971 compared with 62 in 1970. Soybean
yields were 4 bushels higher and wheat yields were 1
1
bushels higher.
The higher average selling and higher year-end
inventory prices for soybeans combined with the higher
crop yields in 1971 more than offset the 15-percent
higher cash operating expenses.
Hog farms. Farm and family earnings on south-
ern Illinois hog farms in 1971 averaged $18,237 with
operator and landlord shares combined (see Table 4).
This is nearly double the 1970 earnings and is a com-
plete reversal of the drop in earnings from 1969 to
1970.
A 42-bushel-per-acre increase in corn yields, a 5-
bushel increase in soybean yields, and a 13-bushel in-
crease in wheat yields combined with higher end-of-
year inventory prices for livestock accounted for nearly
all of the 1971 increase in earnings. Since this increase
was largely reflected in the value of crop and livestock
inventories at the end of the year, the increase in in-
come will be converted to cash sales in early 1972.
Dairy farms. Farm and family earnings on 300-
acre southern Illinois dairy farms in 1971 averaged
$18,868. This is 36 percent higher than 1970 and 22
percent above the 1966-1971 average. Corn yields per
acre were 94 bushels in 1971 compared with the 1970
yield of only 53 bushels. In 1971, this sample of farms
averaged 43 dairy cows per farm.
Cash operating expenses held steady during 1971
while crop sales increased. Most of the increase in
earnings, however, was due to increase in inventory
values at the end of the year.
This size and type of farm has less year-to-year
variation in earnings than grain or hog farms. Returns
have exceeded all costs, both cash and noncash, every
year since the drouth years of 1953 and 1954. The 1971
management returns were higher on this size and type
farm than any other type of farm of similar size in
both northern and southern Illinois. The stable earn-
ings from the dairy enterprise have been important in
counteracting the highly variable income that results
from the lower-quality soils in this area of the state.
LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES
Table 5 shows the returns per $100 feed fed to
various livestock enterprises and the price of corn dur-
ing each of the past 15 years. Fifteen-year (1957
through 1971) averages are also shown. The difference
between the average return figure and $100 feed cost
represents the margin available to pay labor, deprecia-
tion on equipment, cash expenses other than feed, and
interest on investment, and also to provide for profit.
Table 5.— Returns per $100 Feed Fed
to Different Classes of Livestock
Beef- Dairy- Feeder Native ^ , p , Yearly
Year cow cow cattle sheep ^ e?aer Hogs™ price
herds herds bought raised P'^s r^ of corn
1957 134 189 143 138 149 172 136 SI. 15
1958 162 199 144 98 144 180 142 1 10
1959 147 191 112 102 92 114 123 1.10
1960 129 200 117 108 143 164 157 1.03
1961 139 196 116 110 132 164 150 1.01
1962 149 190 148 126 129 159 144 .98
1963 117 171 88 126 108 131 141 1.11
1964 107 174 112 124 122 142 141 1.12
1965 127 174 151 143 176 210 143 1.15
1966 132 190 117 129 140 178 168 1.23
1967 138 199 119 117 123 154 128 1.17
1968 156 210 142 133 134 170 167 1.02
1969 162 205 152 146 171 212 203 1.14
1970 150 199 118 128 104 142 186 1.26
1971 180 200 156 122 122 150 135 1.27
1957-71
aver. 142 192 129 123 133 163 151 1.12
The margin needed to cover nonfeed costs varies
with the kind of livestock and depends on the propor-
tion of total production costs represented by feed. The
15-year averages represent the approximate level of re-
turns at which farmers have been willing to maintain
livestock production. This average may not represent
break-even returns on all farms because some farmers
may discount market prices for some resources used in
producing livestock. If a farmer already has facilities
for livestock, he need only cover operating costs to con-
tinue production. However, when he views livestock
production as a new or long-run enterprise, he hopes
to cover all costs — fixed and variable — or he may
not undertake the enterprise.
As individual farmers try to increase profits, they
tend to curtail livestock production when returns per
$100 of feed fed are below the 15-year average and to
increase production when returns are above average.
This tendency on the part of producers causes supplies
of livestock products to fluctuate.
Feeder-cattle returns vary greatly from year to
year. Long-run average returns shown here indicate
that the cattle- feeding business is not paying average
market rates for all resources used (see Table 6).
Above-average skills are needed in buying, selling, and
feeding to meet competition of other uses for time and
money on farms feeding cattle. It is difficult to identify
cyclic income movements over a 15-year period in the
beef-cattle industry because it is more complex and ad-
justs more slowly than other livestock enterprises.
Table 6.— Variation in Returns to Livestock
Enterprise Units, 1962-1971
Hogs Fe?der Feeder Dairy Beef Pou!try
Year (lit P'8' ^att e ^ her(j laying
tersl ( 1751b - (500 1b. r x rrnw ^ a flock)
gain) gain) (cow) ^Co ) (hen)
Returns above cost of feed and purchased animals
1962 #98 #4.75 #43 #219 #54 #1.72
1963 55 1.33 -11 193 19 1.70
1964 76 3.71 11 208 8 1.63
1965 204 14.84 47 216 30 1.71
1966 162 8.20 17 292 39 2.75
1967 107 4.29 18 314 43 1.28
1968 127 6.19 39 350 60 2.26
1969 217 14.25 50 361 70 3.03
1970 86 .88 19 370 58 2.73
1971 106 5.05 61 389 87 1.10
10-year average 124 6.35 29 291 47 1.99
Nonfeed costs,
direct cash
onlyb 24 1.10 7 88 13 .36
Total nonfeed 105 5.50 32 357 91 1.93
a The feed cost for beef herds includes up to $30 of hay equivalent
from salvage roughage.
b Includes veterinary costs, taxes on equipment and livestock, fuel
and equipment repair costs, and other direct cash expenses, from Table 6,
Farm Management Manual, AE-4281.
c Estimates of annual nonfeed costs are based on enterprise cost
studies of operative units in 1966-1971.
Dairy returns have been particularly stable during
the past five years, varying between $199 and $210
per $100 feed fed. Dairy and beef-cattle enterprise
10-year average returns above cost of feed are below
the margin needed to cover all nonfeed costs (see
Table 6). The implication is that these enterprises com-
pete most favorably on farms with plentiful labor, capi-
tal, and management resources that have few alterna-
tive uses.
The cyclical pattern of hog production is more easily
identified (Table 5). Returns tend to exceed the 15-
year average for two or three years and then drop be-
low the average for one or two years. Hog returns
above cost of feed have been equal to or above the esti-
mated nonfeed costs in six of the past 10 years (see
Table 6). The 10-year average return above feed cost
is $19 per litter ($124-$105) above nonfeed costs.
Raising livestock is becoming more competitive.
Average profit margins are very narrow. Nonetheless,
large numbers of farmers are willing to stay in busi-
ness as long as their returns cover only operating costs.
Expansion plans involving large investments for new
facilities should be based on estimated returns that are
high enough to cover all costs. Fluctuations in livestock
returns can involve a risk in low-return years.
Hog enterprises
The information in Table 7 is based on a sample of
915 farms farrowing 10 or more litters per year. Farms
were omitted from the sample if the number of hogs
purchased exceeded 10 percent of the pigs weaned.
This eliminated those farms with combined farrowing
and feeder-pig operations from the sample. Feeder-pig
enterprise information is included in Table 9. The aver-




Number of farms. . . . 915 312 66
Average per farm
Pounds of pork produced.. 152,615 50,167 490,258
Total returns # 29,906 # 9,523 # 97,585
Value of feed fed $19,965 $6,609 $63,044
Returns per #100 feed fed.. $ 150 $ 144 $ 155
Returns above feed per
litter $ 106 $ 100 $ 107
Number of litters farrowed 94 29 324
Pigs farrowed per litter 8.8 8.7 8.9
Pigs weaned per litter 7.2 7.3 7.1
Number of pigs weaned.
. . 680 213 2,289
Number that died after
weaning 29 8 123
Death loss, percent of
pounds produced 1.5 1.5 1.7
Weight per hog sold 232 234 231
Price received per 100
pounds #18.06 #17.70 #18.36
Feed cost per 100 pounds
produced $13.08 $13.17 $12.86
Feed per 100 pounds
produced
Farm grains, lb 343 347 350
Commercial feed, lb
_81_ _80 82
Total concentrates, lb. 424 427 432
Pasture (pasture days)
Cost per 100 pounds of
commercial feeds #6.49 #6.72 #5.95
Cost per 100 pounds of
concentrates $ 3.08 $ 3.09 $ 2.98
age size of hog enterprises on all record-keeping farms
has been increasing at the rate of about three litters per
year, from 41 litters (296 pigs weaned) per farm in
1956 to 94 litters (680 pigs weaned) in 1971.
Returns per $100 feed fed to hogs were $150 in
1971. The 1971 average price received per 100 pounds
of pork sold decreased $3.82 from 1970. Feed cost to
produce 100 pounds of pork increased from $12.85 in
1970 to $13.08 in 1971.
The 1971 hog enterprise records reported in Table
7 were also sorted by the number of litters produced.
One group farrowing between 10 and 49 litters aver-
aged 29 litters, while the group farrowing 200 or more
litters averaged 324 litters. Feed cost per 100 pounds
of pork produced was 31 cents higher for the small pro-
ducers. They paid $15 per ton more for commercial
feeds. Prices received (net at the farm) for hogs sold
by the larger producers were 66 cents higher than those
received by the smaller producers.
The 10-year average return above feed cost per lit-
ter shown in Table 6 is $124, $18 above the 1971 re-
turns. On the basis of detailed cost records, which indi-
cate that feed makes up 65 percent of the total cost of
producing hogs, farmers would require returns above
feed cost of $105 per litter to pay for all nonfeed costs.
Since 1962, the average hog producer has received a
return of $19 per litter ($124-$105) above all feed and
nonfeed costs each year.
Table 8.— Costs and Returns for the Sow and Litter







Returns above feed costs # 8 . 68
Nonfeed costs
Buildings # 1.18
Machinery and equipment 1.65
Labor 2.05
Livestock expense .72
Insurance and taxes .35
Interest charge on all capital 1 . 16
Overhead .12
Total nonfeed costs # 7.23
Total all costs #19. 19
















A profit margin is required to compensate farms for
the risk and detailed management involved in hog pro-
duction compared with other uses for the same re-
sources. Large-scale hog production in modern confine-
ment facilities requires large capital investments. The
future recovery of the capital is uncertain and the sal-
vage value of confinement hog facilities is low. Also,
the acquisition of the managerial skills necessary for
producing a large volume of hogs in confinement may
discourage any rapid expansion of the large hog-pro-
ducing units.
The data in Table 8 show a two-year average ( 1970-
1971) detailed breakdown of costs and returns for
the hog enterprise on a selected group of specialized,
commercial hog farms. The producers in this group
represent a high level of management, using mostly
confinement systems of hog production.
These enterprises averaged 414 litters per farm and
weaned 7.7 pigs per litter. Total returns averaged
$20.64 and total costs $19.19 per 100 pounds of pork
produced.
Feed costs averaged $11.96 per 100 pounds of pork
produced, compared with a two-year average of $12.96
for all FBFM hog enterprises in 1970 and 1971. Non-
feed costs averaged $7.23 per 100 pounds of pork pro-
duced. Costs varied considerably among these farms.
Other studies have estimated the total cost of producing
hogs from $17 to $22 per 100 pounds, depending on
efficiency and type of facilities used.
Feeder-cattle and feeder-pig enterprises
Calendar-year operations for feeder-cattle and
feeder-pig enterprises are presented in Table 9. These
enterprise summaries involve weights and values on
partly finished animals purchased in prior years as well
as on animals purchased in the current year.
Pork produced per farm from feeder-pig enter-
prises was 68,184 pounds in 1971 (see Table 9). In
units of 175 pounds produced per head, this amounted
to 390 head fed per farm in 1971, compared with 577
head in 1970, a decline of about one-third.
Returns above the cost of feed and purchased ani-
mals shown in Table 6 for 1962 through 1971 averaged
$6.35 per unit of 175 pounds of gain. This compares
with the estimated return of $5.50 required to cover all
of the nonfeed costs. If the very high returns above
feed cost in 1965 and 1969 were excluded in the 10-
year average, the average would have been about two
dollars per head short of the estimated total returns
needed to pay all costs.
Assuming a 500-pound unit of gain equals one head
of feeder cattle, the 89,372 pounds of beef produced
per farm in 1971 (Table 9) are equal to 179 head. This
is a decline of 11 percent from the 202 head of cattle
fed per farm in 1970. Returns per $100 feed fed for
feeder-cattle enterprises were $156 in 1971 compared
with $118 in 1970 and $129 for the 15-year average
(Table 5).
The price paid for feeders purchased was $1.94 per
100 pounds higher in 1971 than in 1970, while the price
received for cattle sold in 1971 was $2.81 higher. Find-
ing cattle to feed is becoming more difficult for Illinois
feeders. Average weight purchased and sold remained
steady at 571 and 1,042 pounds per head. The feed
cost was $21.87 per 100 pounds produced in 1971 com-
pared with $20.86 in 1970.
Pounds of concentrates and hay used per 100
pounds of beef produced has decreased 43 and 106
pounds respectively since 1960. The pounds of silage
used has increased 1.7 times during the same period.
The end result of this shift has been increased produc-
tion and utilization of crops from a fixed land resource.
Mechanization of the silage feeding operation has also
reduced labor per unit of production.




Number of farms 464 164
Average per farm
Total pounds produced 89,372
Total returns #30,388
Value of feed fed $19,542
Returns per #100 feed fed $ 156
Death loss, percent of pounds produced 2
.
1
Average weight purchased 571
Price paid per 100 pounds #33.81
Average weight sold 1 ,042
Price received per 100 pounds $ 31.86
Feed cost per lOO pounds produced $ 21.87
Feed per 100 pounds produced
Grain, lb 607
Protein and mineral feeds, lb 57
Total concentrates, lb 664 420
Hay, lb 76
Silage, lb 797













These data do not show the wide variation in profits
that exists among the cattle-feeding programs. Tables
5, 6, and 9 reflect the composite results of all types of
feeder-cattle enterprises in Illinois as to quality and age
of cattle fed. The data reported are heavily weighted
with good-to-choice calves and yearlings as the pre-
dominant cattle-feeding systems. Many farmers are
now feeding more than one drove of cattle each year to
provide better utilization of fixed investments in
mechanized feedlots.
Returns above cost of feed and purchased animals
shown in Table 6 averaged $29 for each head of feeder
cattle gaining 500 pounds for the 10 years from 1962
through 1971. During this period, these returns have
ranged from a loss of $11 in 1963 to a gain of $61 in
1971. In five of the past 10 years, returns above feed
cost have been above the estimated $32 per feeder re-
quired to pay for all nonfeed costs for the average cat-
tle feeder.
The direct cash costs exclusive of feed and interest
costs associated with cattle feeding average about $7
per feeder. Returns above feed cost have exceeded
the direct cash costs per head in all years except 1963.
A large but declining number of cattle feeders in
Illinois are apparently willing to feed cattle if their
return is sufficient to cover feed and cash costs but is
short of paying average market rates for some of the
fixed and farm overhead costs.
Farmers' values, goals, and attitudes have been im-
portant in maintaining production on the one hand,
while the dictates of the market, technological change,
and shifts in basic supply and demand factors are caus-
ing the need for change on the other hand. The re-
turns reflected in this average of all feeder-cattle en-
terprises would suggest that for cattle feeding to be
profitable, farmers must produce the kind of beef the
consumer wants at the lowest possible cost. Farmers
considering expansion of this enterprise on farms
where there are no nonmarketable feeds, unemployed
labor, or fixed capital investments should budget care-
fully before they make new investments.
Dairy enterprises
The minimum size of herd included in this analysis
was 10 milk cows. The average size of dairy herd on
record-keeping farms has increased at the rate of about
one cow per year since 1961.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to dairy enterprises in
1971 were $200 (see Table 5). Dairy returns have
varied between $199 and $210 per $100 feed fed dur-
ing the past five years (1967-1971), averaging $203 for
the period. Milk prices increased 21 cents per hundred-
weight of milk sold, beef prices declined 98 cents per
100 pounds of beef, and feed costs remained steady
per production unit (1,000 pounds of milk or 100
pounds of beef) in 1971 as compared with 1970.
Dairy farmers have reduced the amount of pasture
and increased the amounts of grain and silage fed. Pas-
ture days per unit (1,000 pounds of milk or 100 pounds
of beef) remained at 15 days prior to 1959, but since
1960 have declined to 4 days in 1971.
The dairy herds in Table 10 were divided into three
groups: herds with no pasture days per animal unit,
herds with 1 to 119 days, and herds with 120 days or
more. Each year a few more farmers have been adopt-
ing the practice of feeding cows in drylot. Dairy herds
with no direct grazing averaged 49.4 cows per farm
compared with 35.5 cows per farm where a full pasture
program was used.
The main difference among these three groups of
dairy herds is the amount of land required per cow to
produce roughage. When pasture and hay yields are
figured at 150 pasture days and 3 tons per acre respec-
tively, farms with drylot feeding required only 1.3 acres
Table 10.— Dairy Cattle Enterprises, 1971
Pasture days per animal unit
All farms i ?n
1-119 llK}
or more
Number of farms 265 100 100 65
Average per farm
Number of cows in herd 44.8 49.4 46.8 35.5
Number of milk cows. . . 44.2 48.7 46.0 34.4
Percent of milk cows dry 15.1 14.5 15.7 15.1
Animal units in herd.. . . 77 87 82 54
Pounds of beef produced 25,590 30,995 23,991 19,733
Totalreturns 334,350 339,887 334,798 325,144
Value of feed fed 317,135 $20,208 $16,909 $12,756
Returns per 3100 feed fed $ 200 $ 197 $ 206 $ 197
Returns above feed per
milk cow $ 389 $ 404 $ 389 $ 360
Total pounds of milk
produced ...525,400 602,800 538,200 386,700
Pounds of milk per milk
cow 11,887 12,378 11,700 11,241
Pounds of butterfat per
milk cow 437 455 433 417
Pounds of beef per cow
in herd 571 627 513 556
Death loss, percent of
pounds produced 9.0 9.1 8.4 10.2
Feed cost per unit* 3 21.93 3 22.13 3 21.71 3 21.84
Price received for:
100 lb. milk $ 5.47 $ 5.44 $ 5.53 $ 5.41
1001b. beef $23.62 $ 22.82 $23.78 $24.59
Feed per unit of milk
and beef:
Grain, lb 326 318 329 339
Protein and minerals,
lb 77 88 70 66
Total concentrates,
lb 403 406 399 405
Hay and dry roughage,
lb 307 273 310 384
Hay silage and soilage,
lb 364 439 373 167
Corn and other silage,
lb 757 872 734 528
Pasture (pasture days) 4 ... 4 15
Pasture days per animal
unit.... 57 ... 47 162
a 1,000 pounds of milk or 100 pounds of beef.
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per cow to produce grass-legume forages, while farms
with over 120 pasture days per animal unit used 2.9
acres. Additional roughage was obtained through the
corn silage on the nongrazing farms.
Part of the additional cost of harvesting roughage
to be fed in drylot is included in the price charged for
feed. Farmers using the drylot system must relate the
higher cost of labor and machinery to the increased
returns that may result from the following factors:
shifting land from pasture to grain crops; an increase
in size of dairy herd with fixed acres of hay and pas-
ture; or higher production per cow.
Returns above cost of feed were $389 per cow in
1971 (Table 10). This compares with the 10-year aver-
age of $291 (Table 6). The returns above feed cost re-
quired to pay for all nonfeed costs are estimated to be
about $357 per cow. Detailed cost studies indicate that
feed represents 50 percent of the total cost of the dairy
enterprise while labor and capital make up the other 50
percent.
Dairy returns above feed cost averaged $357 per
cow for the period 1967 through 1971. These returns
have been among the highest on record and are equal
to the estimated return necessary to pay cash expenses
and market prices for all feed, labor, depreciation, and
interest on investment. The continual decline in cow
numbers and government marketing program policies
has helped dairy herds provide returns competitive
with those from other uses for feed, labor, and capital.
As dairy herds become larger, there is greater need for
the dairy enterprise to be managed as a profit-making
business.
Beef-cow herd
The minimum size of a beef-cow herd included in
Table 11 was 10 or more cows. Farms with combina-
tions of cow herds and purchased feeder cattle were
not included. In addition to all farms, Table 11 shows
an analysis of cow herds where calves were sold at
weaning time, comparing them with those where calves
were finished to slaughter weights. The average size of
cow herd on all farms has been slow to change since
1956, ranging from 25 to 35 cows. Most Illinois farm-
ers maintain a beef-cow herd as a supplemental enter-
prise to market nonsalable feeds and labor.
Returns per $100 feed fed to beef-cow herds in 1971
averaged $180, up $30 from 1970. Returns for the five-
year period, 1967 to 1971, averaged $157, $15 above
the 15-year average (Table 5). Beef prices in 1971
averaged $29.83 compared to $28.61 in 1970, while feed
costs decreased from $18.30 to $17.27.
In 1971, farms that sold calves received $86 per
cow above value of feed fed, and farms that fed out
calves and then sold at slaughter weights received $89
per cow above value of feed fed. These returns were
$33 per cow higher in 1971 than in 1970 for both
groups. The 3-dollar higher return per cow for the

























Number of farms 493 240
Average per farm
Number of cows in herd. . . 35 34
Animal units in herd 54 47
Total pounds produced.... 22,090 18,857
Total returns $ 6,873 $ 5,857
Value of feed fed 5 3,815 $2,948
Returns per #100 feed fed.. $ 180 $ 199
Pounds of beef per cow in
herd 630 548
Pounds of death loss 1,284 1,285
Percent of pounds
produced 5.8 6.8
Feed cost per unita $17.27 #15.63
Price received per 100
pounds $ 29.83 $ 29.99
Feed per unit of milk and
beef
Grain, lb 234 107
Protein and mineral
feeds, lb J29_ \9_
Total concentrates, lb.. . 263 126
Hay and dry roughage, lb. 431 426
Hay silage, lb. . . 74 98
Corn and other silage, lb.. . 200 197
Pasture (pasture days) .... 41 47
a 1,000 pounds of milk or 100 pounds of beef.
herds where calves were fed out is for the added costs
of labor, buildings, and capital required to feed out the
calves. This is a very low return for resources used for
feeding calves to market weights compared to selling
calves at weaning. The added return for feeding out
calves over selling calves at weaning has averaged $15
per cow for the period 1965 to 1969.
Poultry enterprises
The minimum size of flock included in Table 12 is
200 hens. Table 12 shows an analysis of poultry flocks
ranging in size from 200 Xo 999 hens and of flocks with
over 2,000 hens. The smaller farm flocks averaged 430
hens and the larger commercial flocks 7,519 hens. Poul-
try in Illinois is rapidly being concentrated in fewer
but larger, specialized commercial flocks.
Farms with over 2,000 hens used 4.7 pounds of feed
concentrates per dozen eggs produced or per li/£
pounds of weight produced. This feed-to-product ratio
has remained relatively stable since 1966. For 1971, the
feed cost per dozen eggs was 17 cents compared with
16 cents in 1970. Egg prices declined from 38 cents in
1970 to 31 cents in 1971.
Flocks with over 2,000 hens had returns above
feed cost per hen of $1.10 in 1971 compared to the
10-year average of $1.99 (Table 6). Following two
years of good returns (1969 and 1970) that averaged
$2.88 return above feed cost per hen, the 1971 returns
are among the lowest on record.
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Table 12. — Poultry Enterprises, 1971
Items




Number of farms. . .
.
3.5 1.5
Table 13.— Sheep Enterprises, 1971
Average per farm
Pounds of poultry produced 760
Total returns from poultry #2,058
Total value of feed fed $1,694
Returns above feed cost per hen $ . 85
Returns per #100 feed fed $ 121
Average number of hens 430
Eggs produced per hen 192
Percent production 52.6
Feed units'1 7,398
Feed cost per unit $ .23
Pounds of concentrates per feed unit . . 6.4
Cost per 100 pounds of concentrates. .
.
$3 . 58
Price per dozen eggs sold $ .35
















Number of farms 146
Average per farm
Pounds of wool and mutton produced 3,556
Total returns # 770
Value of feed fed # 630
Returns per #100 feed fed # 122
Percent lamb crop 116
Pounds of death loss
...
Death loss, percent of pounds produced 14.9
Feed cost per 100 pounds produced # 17.72
Price received per 100 pounds # 24.36
Price paid for sheep bought ...




Pasture (pasture days) 37
Sheep enterprises
Sheep production is a minor enterprise on Illinois
record-keeping farms. The minimum size of enterprise
in Table 13 is three animal units. One animal unit of
sheep is defined as 750 pounds of liveweight. Returns
per $100 feed fed in 1971 were $122 for native flocks.
Pounds of wool and mutton produced per farm have
remained fairly constant for the past 10 years. Most
Illinois farmers who keep sheep do so as a supple-
mental enterprise to market nonsalable feeds and labor.
DEFINITION OF TERMS AND ACCOUNTING MEASURES
Soil-productivity rating
This is an average index representing the inherent
productivity of all tillable land in the farm. Individual
soil types on each farm are assigned an index ranging
downward from 100. All ratings were revised in 1971
to reflect a basic level of management as outlined in
University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service
Circular 1016, Productivity of Illinois Soils, and new
land values were assigned. The change in land values
represents an accounting adjustment to bring land
values to current market levels.
Type of farm
Sampling technique. Data from all records certi-
fied for analysis by fieldmen were aggregated by size
(acres), type of organization, and soil productivity
rating. The IBM 360-30 computer was used to sum-
marize the data from the northern and central Illinois
areas.
Grain farms. Farms where the value of feed fed
was less than one-half of the feed and grain returns
and value of feed fed to dairy or poultry was not more
than one-sixth of the feed and grain returns.
Hog or beef farms. Farms where the value of feed
fed was more than one-half of the feed and grain re-
turns and either hog or beef-cattle enterprises received
more than one-half of the value of feed fed.
Dairy or poultry farms. Farms where the value
of feed fed was more than one-half of feed and grain
returns and either dairy or poultry enterprises received
more than one-third of the value of feed fed.
Cost items
Value of feed fed. Includes grains priced per
bushel at the farm average as follows: corn— $1.27;
oats — 69 cents; barley— 90 cents; soybeans — $2.97;
rye— $1.12; wheat-
—
$1.42. Commercial feeds were
priced at actual cost, hay and silage at farm values, and
pasture at 13 cents per animal unit pasture day. A pas-
ture day represents an intake of approximately 20 to 25
pounds of dry matter. It has been defined as 16 pounds
of total digestible nutrients (TDN) from pasture.
Cash operating expenses. Includes annual cash
outlays for nondepreciable items of fertilizer, ma-
chinery repairs, machine hire, gas and oil, electricity
and telephone, farm share of auto, hired labor, seed
and crop expense, taxes, building repairs, livestock,
insurance, and miscellaneous expense. It does not in-
clude purchased feed and livestock since these have
been deducted from gross receipts in computing the
value of farm production.
Machinery and equipment. Includes depreciation,
repairs, machine hire, gas and oil, electricity and tele-
phone, and farm share of auto.
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Table 14.— Average Prices Received and Paid
by Farm Record Keepers
1971 1970
Northern Southern Northern Southern
Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois
Grain prices
Corn sold £1.26 #1.26
Soybeans sold 2.91 2.86
Wheat sold 1.40 1.41






Oats purchased 70 .97
Livestock prices
Hogs, all weights #18.06
Fat cattle, all weights. . 31.86
Feeder cattle, all
weights, prices paid .
.
33 . 81
Dairy cattle, all weights 23 . 62






















Labor. Includes hired labor plus family and oper-
ator's labor charged in 1971 at $475 and $425 a month
respectively for northern and southern Illinois.
Interest charge on capital. Interest charged at 6
percent on January 1 inventory of remaining capital
investment in grain, livestock, machinery and auto,
buildings, and soil fertility, plus 4-percent interest on
bare land priced at current land values.
Total nonfeed costs. Includes cash operating ex-
penses, depreciation, and charges for unpaid labor and
interest. Purchased feeds and livestock are omitted.
Value of land (current basis). A basic value on
bare land is established for each farm according to the
soil-productivity rating. This basic value is adjusted
each year according to the index of land prices in
Illinois as reported by the USDA.
Return items
Feed and grain returns. The sum of grain and
feed sales, value of all feed fed (except milk), and
change in value of feed and grain inventories less the
value of feed purchased.
Value of farm production. Total cash sales of
products and services, less purchased feed and live-
stock, plus change in inventory values of grain and
livestock, plus value of farm products consumed.
Farm and family earnings. Value of farm produc-
tion less cash operating expenses and depreciation. This
figure includes the return to the farm and family for
unpaid labor, interest on invested capital, and returns
to management.
Labor and management earnings. Farm and fam-
ily earnings less the value of family labor and interest
charge on capital invested. This is the residual return
to operator's labor and management efforts.
Capital and management earnings. Farm and
family earnings less a charge for all unpaid labor.
Management returns. The residual surplus left
after a charge for unpaid labor and interest charge on
capital are deducted from farm and family earnings.
Costs, returns, financial summaries, investments, land use, and crop yields
for different sizes and types of farms in northern and southern Illinois
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